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PRESIDENT LLLnin

Dictator Must Relinquish
All Power in Nica-

ragua

SECRETARY KNOX
REBUFFS MINISTER

Senor Rodriguez Is Not Received

This Morning When

He Calls
i

By JAMIE HAY Jr
Zelaya President of Nicaragua

has been marked for destruction by
the State Department of this Gov-

ernment
At the Cabinet meeting tomorrow

the President and his advisers will

be asked by Secretary of State
Knox to give official indorsement to
the plan of eliminating Zelaya final

ly from any position of power in
Nicaragua

Although the official news given
out at the State Department this
afternoon was that Mr Knox is
awaiting Zelayas explanation of his
execution of the two Americans
Cannon and Groce it is learned
from excellent authority that the
State Department has already de
cided the time has come to put an
end to the official life of Zelaya

RODRIGUEZ REBUFFED
As an indication of the depart-

ments attitude toward Nicaragua
and her representatives it Is

to know that this morn
ing when Senor Rodriguez the
charge of the Nicaraguan legation
called at the department Mr Knox

bu him He
looked up Assistant Secretary of
State j dee and got the same tory
As a last resort he asked to be
received by Assistant Secretary
Wilson but the same rebuff WM ac
corded him there

He left the department exceed-
ingly crestfallen and eonriaced
he had been given a public rebuke
hard to bear

Held Responsible
This incident In merely a alga of

the departments toward Ze
laya The State Department regard
him as the stormy petrel of Central
America the man who has done more
than any other to foster war and in-

ternational trouble in his vicinity
Soon after the Taft Administration
began he received attention from this
Government because of his warlike
demonstrations against Salvador and
Guatemala and it was with some dif-
ficulty that he was dissuaded his
activities in those direction

Now he has committed the crowning
crime of executing two Americans who
were really soldiers and not mere mal-
contents against established govern-

ment So far Ute department hae only
announced unless a large indemnity is
paid for the death of these men force
will be used against him But the

today is that nothing short ef the
elimination of Zeteya will satisfy
United States

Against Caetro

When the time had come for the re-

moval of Castro from further activities
In Venezuela Secretary of State Knox
and the President made little secret of
the faot that they led the combination-
of the powers which prevented Castro
landing in his native country on
finding asylum In any country near
Venezuela

With that as a precedent it is not
hard to Me that there will be little hesi

WEATHER REPORT
There be rain or anew tonight and

Tuesday over all districts east of the
river except in the Atlantic

State
It wiH be colder Tuesday in the mid-

dle Atlantic States
The winds along the middle Atlantic

roast will be increasing
south on the coast mod-
erate south to southwest
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Flays MovementI I

AB TAYLOR MEETS

DEATH IN AT AUTO

Former Washington Boy In
stantly Killed When It

Crashes Into Bridge

WILMINGTON Dot Nov at A
Bryson Taylor years old of
New Castle Del was almost instantly
killed and Wlltttem M Moore twenty
four years old of Wilmington had a
narrow escape from a similar fate In
an automobile accident early this morn
ingThe

fatal accident occurred at the
bridge which crosses run moat
the other side of Greenville Taylors
body was brought to the morgue Moore
after receiving medical attention at the
hands of f r Vlttard Springer who
went Cram this ity to the scene of the

taken to his hacte
wan the only son of Mrs BelleBryson Taylor of No 17 Q street

Washington D C and a nephew of
of New Castle theowner of the Steel CastingCompany of that place He waa a gmdUniversity and wasenmlo ed in the steel plant

Th In the young menriding at a terrific intothe stones of the Ttcylors back and neck were

Mother Receives News
A Bryson Taylor was a sun of thelate Dr John Y T yk r of this city

and a grandson of the late Rear Admiral Bryson U S N His mother
Mrs Belie Bryson Taylor lives at 177
Q street northwest

Mrs Taylor received a earlythis morning stating that her son
been hurt in an automobileaccident Later a second message was
received stating that his condition was
critical

Mrs Taylors daughter who had beenvisiting in New is on her way toWashington and as Mrs Taylor hasrot been informed that her son was
almost instantly killed It is
that it was decided to let her daughter
break the news

Taylor was about twentysix years
old but had not made his home in

for several years After
from Harvard he entered

the employ of the Brylgon Steel Works
of which his uncle Andrew Bryson of
New Castle is president

PEARY TO BE GUEST
OF NEWSPAPER MEN

National Press Club Will Give An

Informal Reception to

Explorer
Commander Robert E Peary wtil

guest of the National Press Club
tomorrow afternoon at C oclock

TiM explorer will be greeted by a
large number of Washington corre-
spondents and probably win make an
informal talk news-
paper men

The welcome extended the commander
will be an informal one throughout just
as that given Dr Frederick A Cook
when the latter lectured In Washington
about two months ago

SMALLER FAMILIES

PLEA OF PROFESSOR

University of Pennsylvania In

structor Attacks the Pet Policy

Of Roosevelt

PilrLADBLPHIA Nov 22SmaNer
families and a limitation of immigration-
is the solution of the problem of the
conservation of the nations food supply
advanced by Scott Nearing instructor
in economies at the University of Penn-
sylvania who spoke yesterday to the
Hebrew Literary Society

He hit at Roosevelts pet theory of
antirace suicide and said womans

was not the of many
children but the of a few
a view to the production of good citl

LANDLADY IS KILLED
GRAND RAPID Nov

Mrs Samuel Taylor sixty years oW
who lived on a farm in Ottawa county

dead as the result of a gunshot wound
inflicted It is alleged by George Seal
man twentylive years oW whe
at her house Deputy Sheriff
a posse of armed men started in
of B lman who after the shooting
taking shotgun with him
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SUFFRAGETTES KILL

Returning Diplomat Says
Movement Is Lost for

Generation

LEADERS MAKING
STRONG PROTESTS

English View With Ridicule and
Contempt Efforts to Force

Question on Nation

The women of Atrerioa who favor
the enfranchisement of their sox with
all their congenital love of the true at-
mosphere of horns and with their

modesty will never resort to or
Indorse the methods adopted by the
suffragettes of England to further tho
cause In fact the suffragette leaders
of England have evoked such a storm
of ridicule and contempt from oven
their fellowmen and women of liberal
mindedness the cause is irreparably
lost to this generation if not t the
next also

This in brief Is the conclusion drawn
by Robert J Wynne former Postmas-
ter General and late consul general at
London who returned to Washington
today from bis foreign post Mr
Wynne has carefully observed the Eng-
lish agitation from practically its hi
oeptlon up to the present time He has
returned to thl country to stay and
as the representative of several British
interests will make his headquarters in
Washington and New York

The most important effect which this
movement has given birth to and one
which has been quite lost sight of In
this country he continued Is the
faot well recognized by the British
people that by their turbulent and
unlawful methods the English women
who are fighting for the ballot are

an example of unlawfulness which
is encouraging to the male criminal
classes of Great Britain For that rea
son if for no other tha lawabiding
Kngtish people condemn their methods
and all their ridiculous notions have
not only aroused contemptuous condem-

nation but a shadf timurousness for
fear the male criminals will take ad-

vantage of the outbreak and Increase
their activity as well

No Chance Here
We shall never see an agitation of

this kind in America continued Mr
Wynne No cause no matter how im
portant or just it might be could

lead American women to adopt
methods their English cousins are

now pursuing In fact it is pitiful to
these welldressed English wemon

nullifying themselves In public places
and before public men They all be-

lieve they are martyrs hence the fan
atical enthusiasm

leaders of the movement who
keep more or lest in the background
are of the educated class many of them
being of the nobility But their fol
lowers those who are provoking arrest
and ridicule and contempt are not of
the average finished type of woman
They are who have
espoused cause in an entire spirit
of believing they are work
ing in behalf of a movement worthy of
sacrifice even of blood and

But the cause has been injured Mr
Wynne went on and injured beyond
reparation in this generation by Ill
advised and adopted

to command public attention and
recognition the Government In
this country the American suffragettes
would never consent to harass and way
lay members of the Cabinet or other
members of the Administration or to
resist the police as they do In England

Police Patient
But over there the idea bred of

years of popular government that the
liberty of the individual must not be
hampered or encroached upon no mat
ter how slightly la so strongly In
trenched that the police are obliged-
to act with the utmost spirit of toler-
ance Even then the suffragettes push
their cause to the limits of human pa
tience and endurance For Instance

pay fines when confronted In
charges of disorderly con

duct or obstructing the streets They are
willing to jail and they go to

their of lavender white
and singing their song of fealty
and perpetual allegiance Oh they all
think they are martyrs these pitifully
misled women therefore the English
people are lenient with them

occasionally the authorities ar-
rest a woman of the type of woman
taken Into custody a few days ago
When placed in prison she refused to
eat They to do so by means
of a pump However she even wont to
the extreme of barricading her toll door
and in a way which her jailors
Her keepers were unable to gain ac-
cess to her cel Mntll the fire depart
ment was imprv wd into when
the hose ieecokl water was
turned upon her Finally with a foot
of water in her cell floor she WAS so

Continued oft Fourth Page
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Rescuers Report Voices
Entombed Calling

For Help

CROWDS GATHER
AT SHAFTS MOUTH

Relatives of Missing Miners Hys-

terically Plead for Haste

Survivors Recovering

CHERRY IlL Nov 23 The battle to
save from death JW or more miners be
lieved to be alive in the St Paul mine
was taken up with renewed vigor today
after fifty volunteers had struggled all
night with the deadly gases of the pit
At 8 a m no more dead bodies had
been recovered and hope that any of
the entombed men were living was
rapidly passing from the breasts of the
rescuers

The volunteers are working In the
west tunnel of the second level A huge
barricade caused by a caveIn of earth
separates them from another section of
the tunnel where between seventy and
eighty men are supposed to be alive
All day yesterday and all last night
miners working in eighthour shifts at
tacked this barrier many of the res-
cuers warning until they fell ex
hausted Hundreds of tons of earth
still remain to be removed today

Signals Are Heard
This Is the ninth day of the imprison

ment of the miners It is impossible to
tell with any degree of certainty wheth-
er any arc living Many rescuers today
were sure they had heard signals from
behind the earth barricades during the
night while others insist they hoard
feeble voices How much of those

can bo attributed to the strain
under which the rescuers have been
working is impossible to say

The voice I heard sounded like theman was far away and was trying to
shout said one of the rescuers

sure the behind tint barricadeare alive but If we d nt get them out
before night I dont i e how they can
live y

It IN pointed out that the twentyone
men taken out of the mme alive

were peculiarly fortunate in having kept their full dinner buckets in the
excitement following the outbreak of
the fire a week ago On the contents-
of they were able to subsist pretty well and their condition when they
were brought up was not nearly so badas had been expected It is doubted
whether the seventy or more men for
whom hopes are still held out can have
been so fortunate

Optimistic Feeling-
In any event it is certain that ifliving men still remain In the mine they

eannct light hunger and thirst muchlonger
Richard Newsam president of the

Illinois Board of Mine Inspectors was
optimistic today

These men are still alive he de
clared I base that opinion largely

them are Scotchmen and Scotchmen
are the most resourceful miners in the
world Look at what Clelland did for
the men we took out Saturday I feel
sure that those Seotchmen will have
found some way to prevent suffocation
and starvation and will bring the men
up alive

Meanwhile the rescuers are so eager
to work that they precipitated trouble
last night A score of them wanted to
go down and dig The foreman held
them back and the men In their anger
declared a strike It was impossible to
reason with them until It was

that the point where they want
ed to dig was full of deadly black-
damp and that it would be certain
death to send them there They then
agreed to wait

Crowds at Shaft
Great crowds began to gather at the

hoisting shaft at daylight today The
wives and children of the miners still
burled stood shivering In the raw wind
and the cold driizle pleading with the
rescuers to hurry digging and bring
their men back to them The cur

ious and the sensation seekers Joined
them and whenever the cage came up
with a load of rescuers a babel of
voices arose

Are they dead
Did they talk to you
When will I see my mAn

These wore the questions hurled at the
miners from the crowd of women and
children

Meanwhile It has become absolutely
necessary to get the bodies of the dead
out of the way One rescuer reported

the dead are lying in heaps In the pas-
sage ways The stench of decaying

Continued on Fourth Page
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Seeks Possession of Child

Moffat Yard Co
MRS HOWARD CHANDLER CHRISTY

Formerly Miss Mabelle Thompson of Washington
1

SAYS RELATIVES

Artist Christy Blames His
Family for

Separation

CINCINNATI Ohio Nov Howard
Chandler Christy an artist illus-
trator passed through Cincinnati
morning accompanied by his daughter
Natalie Chandler Christy aged thirteen
and his sister Miss Rose Christy He
stopped at the Sinton where the patsy
got breakfast and then went on South

intimated that he was geirfg to New
Orleans and that he would sell from
there for Cuba

There has been entirely too much of
wifes family in all this said Mr
Christy while here My wife didnt
like Ohio while I did she liked so
ciety while I did not she preferred to
be oooped up in New York while I
wanted to get out into the air where-

I oould lilt my lungs with healthy air
Then the family brok in and began

telling us how we were to live Then
I got mad as any man should and came
back to Ohio bringing Natalie with me-

I heard on that the child
mother was coming with her lawyers t6
get Natalie I then that the
child should not be taken Into any
court and that I to get

my sister and I packed our grips
away we are to go too in

a short time
Ve are to the winter In

Cuba where I served during the
war I should

love to live all the time Next spring
W write Mrs Christy
when I get there to the effect that if she
wishes to come on and live with me
right If she doesnt it is also all
But her family cannot run my house-
hold I dont want to run theirs and
never have My sister is here to take

the child so that is any
fear of Mrs Christys to effect that
I will kill the child It may be set at
rest

Native of Washington-

Mrs M bell Thompson Christy mod
el for the original Christy Girl and-
a young woman of striking beauty U
a native of Washington where she has
many friends who knew her here In her
early life and before she met the artist
who made her celebrated throughout
the world

The then Miss Thompson was living
with her parents at ITtt Fifteenth street
northwest Her father W D Thomp-
son a clerk In one of the departments
died a few years ago Her brother-
H H Thompson is a clerk In the dis-
bursing office of the Postolflce Depart-
ment here

Miss Mabelle Thompson first met
Howard Chandler Christy at a dance in

Continued on Second Page
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ADVERTISING CARRIED IN THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Last Week 471 Cols 108 Lines
Corresponding Week 1908 410 Lines

Gain 60 Cols 133
s

Lines-

As a Well Known Advertiser Remarks

THERES A REASON
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Wireless From San Juan to
Tampa Says Nourmahal

Is Not There

NEW YORK Nov 22 Despite a wire-
less from the steamer Caracas report
ing that the yacht Nourmahal with J
J Astor and his son Vincent aboard
was safe In San Juan Porto Rico har
bor on November 16 the Astor Interests-
in New York are continuing the search
for the boat

The Caracas immediately after send-
ing the wireless passed out of com-
munication and every effort to pick her
up again has failed Secretary Dobyn
at the Astor private offices said today
that while there was doubt of the
authority of the Caracas message the
search will still go on

Dispatches from Tampa Fla say
wireless from San Juan reports that
the Nourmahal Is not now In that har
bor As to her having been there
nothing was said

The United Wireless Company today
received a message from the fruitsteamer Admiral Dewey in West In-
dian waters saying that the Nourmahal
was at Kingston Jamaica November 5
before the hurricane

West of the UnitedWireless is every effort to getInto communication the San Juanstation but has been fable to obtainany response to cans
A Santo Domingo report reached NewYork today to the effect that the Nourmahal had put out from that port November 12 or 13 the hurricaneand that a European vessel arriving

lying off the Island whichIs In the direct route to Porto RicoI do not credit that report saidSecretary Dobyn for I think Mr Astor was too careful a yachtsman to takethe Nourmahal tbe teeth of

NORWEGIAN POET
REPORTED DYING

Physicians Give Up Hope for the
Recovery of Bjornstjerne

Bjornson
PARIS Nov a BJonwtjorne Bjorn

son the Norwegian poet dramatist
and novelist is dying according to bul
letins issued by his physicians here
today

The aged genius is hourly growing
weaker and is unable to take

Bjornson came to Paris to be treatedfor arterial sclerosis due largely to hisage which is vanty8 His
weakness however prevented histreated and he has rapidly grown

ft

WALKS 200 MILES

TO JOIN THE NAVY

Young Man From Utica Tramps
To Buffalo to Enlist

As Sailor
BUFFALO N Y Nov 22 Enamored

with the life on the roat battleships-
as he has rend of It Harry M Mc
Allister of Utica today enlisted loathe
navy after walking almost all the way
from his home to this city

He arrived yesterday tired and
hungry front his long Journey and
wanted to enlist at once He went to
police headquarters where he was
oared for until this morning He seems
none the worse for hs tramp of 202
miles across the State

SEARCH CONTINUES

FOR ASTOR YACHT
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SUFFER A SLUMP

Bears Sell Quickly As Wall
Street Is Hard Hit by the

Standard Oil Decree

ARCHBOLD WANTS
SPEEDY DECISION

Hopes Supreme Court Will Define

Rights of Rockefeller Com-

bine At Once

NEW YORK Nov 22 Wall
Street was badly jolted this morning
when the holders of securities in the
various trust combinations rail
roads and industrial corporations
influenced by the Standard Oil de-

cision started to get out liquidat
ing heavily This was followed by
the liveliest kind of selling by bears
who have not had much show of
late and made the most of the
opportunity-

OIL SUFFERED MOST
Standard 011 shares naturally

most but the Street under
stands that If the big Rockefeller
combine has to walk the plank
that It will have a like effect on
the Sugar trust or the Steel

with its millions of diversified
interests that the Rubber trust
the Ice combine the great rail
road combinations and all other
trusts including even the Chicle
or chewing gum combination will
have to go or change their meth
ods of doing business

Mr Arehbpld of the t hdard
Oil Company in A public i Bent

the broad satire of the
decision and expressed himself as
anxious that it should pass to the
highest tribunal for final consid
eration at tha earliest moment pos-

sible in order that the corporation
may know just where it stands

Not Losing Their Heads
Conservative financiers and stock oper

ators have not lost their heads They
recognize that the decision even If con
firmed not be made effective for a
year that the Very breadth of de
clsl in Is almost a bar to its enforcement-
in the manner Indicated They realize
the complete and utter disarrangement
of the corporate method of doing Busi

ness might be disastrous and they also
remember the J KXM09 ftne

It made no difference wtUt the bears
whether they sold trust ahUres1 or old
time railroad was the satire
list that they seW

The opening was not especially un-

favorable The easier mowey conditions
had some effect bat the bears soon
started selling stoQjos and before the
session was an old there were few
exceptions practically oh the
Slide

Standard Oil shares opened with a
slump of 9M a breaking to J W

a snare still six and onehalf times
par Low of the morning was JWB

Sales Not Heavy
Sales of this stock were not heavy

Indeed the bulk of the is held
In the strong boxes of the Rockefellers
and their allies they do not scare
easy They are confident that their law-
yers will find a way to delay Jf not de-
feat and If the worst comes to the
worst a way to achieve technical

with the la while yet holding
directly or Indirectly to their oil and
pipe lines

The United States Steel were
sheeted The common which sold at
89 en Saturday after the decision was
announced declined to 87 and the pre-
ferred 180 a share OUter losses m the
Industrial group extended from J2 to
SSSO a share

There was yet another reason for
the break In the copper stocks A
hitch Is reported In the plan of J
Pierpont Morgan to organise a big
copper combination Juet what the
hitch is rumor saitb but the
probabilities an that it fe Standard

which is especially
cable in its scope to such a combination
as Mr Morgan contemplate

Slumps in Stocks
Amalgamated Capper broke from

to MK Anaconda from to SK Utah
Copper from to and Tennessee
Copper a dollar a share

The Sugar Trust is in so badly with
tbe Government that most of the public
investors have long since liquidated
It held its wn In todays slump

The losses in the rails varied from 1

to JSQ a share Union Pacific with iu
community of interests 818 Southern
pacific lost 2 Louisville and Nash-
ville 150 Great Northern 1 Missouri
Pacific 2 and minor tocks an average
of 1 to points

In the general stump there were two
notable exceptions Reading and Con-
solidated Gas both of which gained i
a share

John D Archbold of the Standard
OH Compay said today that the appeal
to the United States Supreme Court
from the decision in favor ef the

In its suit to dissolve the
Standard will undoubtedly be given
precedence over other cases now before
the Court

On arriving at his today Arch

TRUST SECURITIES
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